
The Ronald V. Dellums
Fair Chance Housing Ordinance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mayor Open-Excited to share this OrdinanceWould like to invite Margaretta Lin, John Jones III and the Policy Outreach Leaders to join the table for this presentation. *BRIEF THANKING @ OUTSET*I will present the key points of the ordinance and address some of the key concerns we have heard. Just Cities and our working group members can help answer questions. 



Transformative & 
Comprehensive 
Policymaking 
Process

Participatory Action Research with Goldman 
School 

Impacted residents identified both the problems & 
policy solutions

Best practices—learning from Richmond, Seattle & 
other cities

Community Engagement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mayor:The Fair Chance Housing Ordinance was developed through a Transformative and Comprehensive policy process.This Process included:Working with the Goldman School on participatory action research1/3rd of our County’s re-entry population have experienced homelessness or housing insecurity Learning from Best Practices in other cities including Richmond, Seattle and OaklandListening to landlords + community Highlight the role of the Policy Committees in this process. We had over 7 public hearings between the 4x4 and City Council Land-Use Committees.We got a lot of important input and our legislation is better for it. Most importantly, however, is the collaboration and leadership of those who have been most impacted. (Next Slide) 



Fair Chance Housing Policy 
& Outreach Leaders

• Ms. Towanda Sherry, Faith in 
Action East Bay

• Ms. Anita Wills, Essie Justice 
Group

• Katie Dixon, All of Us or 
None

• Succatti Shaw, All of Us or 
None

• Taqwaa Bonner, All of Us or 
None

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MayorThe development of the Fair Chance Housing policy and ordinance was a partnership effort between the City sponsors and the Alameda County Fair Chance Housing Coalition leaders that followed the principles of democratic participatory policymaking. In the process led by the Just Cities team, people most impacted by the policy problems— formerly incarcerated residents and their family members—identified both the policy problems and also the policy solutions. We are grateful for the dedicated leadership and hard work of the Coalition’s leaders: John Jones III with Just Cities, Ms. Sherry with Faith in Action East Bay, Ms. Anita Wills with Essie Justice Group, and Katie Dixon, Taqwaa Bonner, and Succati Shaw with All of Us or None The technical assistance and research partners included Margaretta Lin, Richard Illgen, and Alex Werth from Just Cities; Dan Lindheim, Larry Rosenthal, Tim Tsai, and Anthony Rodriguez from the Goldman School’s Center for Civility and Democratic Engagement; Lisa Sitkin from the National Housing Law Project; and Tamisha Walker from the Safe Return Project. Proud to have had the opportunity to collaborate and learn from these leaders to develop this important ordinance 



Alameda County Fair Chance Housing Policies Partners & Supporters

• All of Us or None
• Berkeley NAACP
• BOSS
• City of Oakland
• Community Works
• Church By the Side of the Road
• EBCLC
• East Bay for Everyone
• East Bay Young Dems
• Essie Justice Group
• Friends of Adeline
• Just Cities/The Dellums Institute for Social Justice
• Justice Reinvestment Coalition

• Laney College ROCC
• League of Women Voters for Oakland
• Make Oakland Better Now
• McGee Baptist Church
• National Housing Law Project
• Our Beloved Community Action Network
• PolicyLink
• Root & Rebound
• Safe Return Project
• Sierra Club
• TechEquity Collaborative
• Underground Scholars
• The Way Church

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mayor:This ordinance is supported by a broad coalitionPause on slide for people to read



Big Public 
Policy Problems 

Justice Forward 
Solutions

National mass incarceration

State criminal justice reforms 

low-level, non-violent offenders returning home 

Structural barriers to ALL housing 

Flawed criminal records databases

Growing homeless epidemic

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mayor:This policy addresses some big public policy challenges First, this cannot be separated from our national mass incarceration crisis. This system disproportionately impacts African Americans at every stage of the criminal justice system, which translates to racial disparity in incarceration, and upon release, access to housing. This is a racial justice issue. Here in CA, we have had criminal justice reforms that are returning many low-level, non-violent offender’s home. Research has shown that access to stable and affordable housing enables people to successfully re-integrate into societyThe practice of running criminal background checks effectively denies housing Denial of housing adds to our homelessness crisisBackground databases have serious flaws: Our report goes into detail, but a few data points:50% of FBI arrest records, and 32% of state repositories, which are used by many background check companies, were missing information on the final disposition of the cases in question.Out-of-date, and incomplete data about arrests are often used in background reports even when charges are dropped, reduced or disproven in court.Our ordinance addresses structural barriers to ALL types of housing: public, publicly subsidized and private rental housing



Goals of Fair 
Chance 
Housing 
Ordinance

Increase access to housing

Reduce homelessness and family separation 

Reduce recidivism 

Support reintegration 

Maintain existing safeguards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mayor:Goals of the Ordinance:Increase access to housing for formerly incarcerated individuals and their family members; Reduce the homelessness and family separation that result from blanket exclusion of housing applicants based solely on criminal background checks; Reduce recidivism by removing structural barriers to stable housing; Provide formerly incarcerated people with a fair opportunity to reclaim their lives and effectively reintegrate into the Berkeley community; and Maintain existing safeguards for owners 



Expanding 
Access to 
Housing

Leveling the Playing Field

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mayor:Many of these goals can be boiled down to one issue: expanding access to housing.The Fair Chance Housing Ordinance generally prohibits rental housing providers in Berkeley, including private, affordable housing, and public housing, from including/requiring/or applying criminal background checks in rental advertisements, applications, determinations, or evictions.



Key 
Exceptions 

Owner-Occupied ADUs, single 
family homes, duplexes, and 
triplexes are exempt.

Tenants seeking to add or 
replace a co-tenant are exempt. 

Consistency with State and 
Federal Law

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mayor:There are several key exceptions to this ordinance. These exceptions are the result of our thorough policy process and address concerns we have heard from our community. Owner-Occupied ADUs, single family homes, duplexes, and triplexes are exempt.Tenants seeking to add or replace a co-tenant are exempt.  This ordinance recognizes the sensitivity of choosing housemates or those that live on a property with you. The Ordinance does not conflict with state or federal law:To the extent permitted by state law, housing providers can review the State’s lifetime sex offenders registry so long as to protect the safety of persons at risk. Housing providers of HUD funded units may conduct a limited criminal background check as required by federal rules. In both cases applicants are given an opportunity to rebut inaccurate information and must offer consent to these background checks. 



Addressing 
Common 
Concerns

Landlords maintain discretion

Ordinance does not impact 
removal of troublesome 
tenants 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mayor: Acknowledge there is some fear around this issue and be clear about what this ordinance does and does not do. The ordinance also does not landlords force landlords into picking tenants they do not wish to have.  Under this ordinance, landlords maintain their discretion to use accurate information that is critical to assessing whether an applicant will be a good tenant. This ordinance does not prevent the use of credit checks, income verification, or references from informing a landlord’s decision-making process. It simply levels the playing field when reviewing applicant Unlike jurisdictions that have passed similar ordinances, Berkeley does not have first-in-time laws that require a landlord to accept the first qualified applicant as their tenant.Contrary to misconceptions, the Fair Chance Housing Ordinance does not impact landlords’ ability to remove troublesome tenants.One of the “just-cause” terms for an eviction allowed in B.M.C. 13.76.130 (A.5.) expressly allows eviction for illegal activities pursuant to subdivision 4 of the Code of Civil Procedure Section 1161. Landlords must always use their best judgement when selecting tenants. The Fair Chance Housing Ordinance simply prohibits the use of problematic, error-prone databases as a tool in these evaluations. 



Implementation, 
Enforcement & 
Remedies

Implementation::
In effect 30 days with a 180 day grace 
period. 
Enforcement:
• Applicants can file a complaint with 

the City and/or bring a lawsuit.
• City can engage in administrative 

action or file a lawsuit.
Remedies Available::
• City can issue civil penalties
• Court may award damages

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mayor:Implementation:  The ordinance takes effect 30 days after City Council passage but housing providers have a 180 day grace period where they cannot be held liable for a violation unless they received a warning. Enforcement Avenues:Rental Housing applicants who believe their rights have been violated can file a complaint with the City and/or bring a lawsuit (Private Right of Action).The City can engage in administrative action or file a lawsuit. Remedies Available: Upon determination of violations, the City can issue civil penalties.    Or if private action is filed and the plaintiff prevails, a court could award damages, attorney’s fees, potential penalties or other remedies



Outreach and 
Education

Successful implementation 
requires outreach to tenants 
and landlords

Partnership with Oakland, 
Alameda County, and Coalition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mayor:Recognize that this represents a shifts in rights for applicants and responsibility for landlords Referral includes coming back to council to with a budget referralOakland passed their Fair Chance Housing Ordinance in February and included funding for outreachWe want to ensure that we are doing this in collaboration with key stakeholders including the City of Oakland, Alameda County and Fair Chance Housing CoalitionCue Margaretta to speak on support from philanthropy/foundations



Gratitude to 
Berkeley Fair 
Chance 
Housing 
Sponsors & 
Committee 
Leaders 

Sponsors:
• Mayor Jesse Arreguín
• Councilmember Ben Bartlett
• Councilmember Cheryl Davila
• Councilmember Kate Harrison

4x4 & Land Use Committee Members:
• Councilmember Rigel Robinson
• Councilmember Sophie Hahn
• Councilmember Lori Droste

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Margaretta/John/Team
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